
Restoring 
    the Building—

     Reclaiming 
        the Mission

Forest Hill Church, Presbyterian, 

located at the corner of Monticello 
and Lee Roads has been an “anchor” 
institution in the Heights for over 50 
years.  As with any building of this age 
it has become necessary in 2010 to 
make major renovations.  Walls and 
roofs need to be repaired, gutters, 
downspouts and windows need to 
be replaced, drainage needs to be
improved and more.

But a church is much more than 
bricks and mortar.  In order for Forest 
Hill Church to continue to fulfill its 
mission of outreach, social justice, 
and hospitality, we need to take care 
of this house of God just as  we need 
to maintain our own homes.  

The Building Committee, entrusted 
by Session, has collected and 
evaluated, in conjunction with the 
General Contractor, open bids on 
all work.  The project cost totals an 
estimated $750,000.  Future periodic 
maintenance requirements have been 
identified.  The cost for ongoing 
maintenance is not included in this 
capital project but will be added to 
the yearly operating budget.
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Restoring the Building —
Building Community
Forest Hill Church is an important 
center of hope, inspiration, and an 
integral cornerstone of the eastern 
suburbs and especially the Heights 
community.  The tall steeple and 
welcome light that shines at the corner 
of Monticello and Lee beckons many 
to come not only to worship, but to 
meet as scouts, daycare, after school 
learning, town-hall meetings on social 
justice issues, nOAH involvement,  
musical recitals and presentations, and 
many other events.  Who can forget 
the spirit and involvement with the 
Big Give which energized the entire 
community?  We also honor the bless-
ings to all who help make the hosting 
of the Interfaith Hospitality network 
such a meaningful expression of our 
true Christian calling.  Indeed, Forest 
Hill Church—a regional leader in the 
faith community—must continue to 
serve.  Restoring the physical building 
makes the continuation to build 
community a reality! 

How is God calling you 
to participate?
The project will be financed over a 
three year period, with annual pledges 
expected to be received by April 1 
each year.  Borrowed monies from 
Huntington Bank, backed by endow-
ment earnings and by these annual 
pledges, will ensure that the project 
goes forward in a timely manner, with 
additional work expected to start late 
Spring, and be completed by end of 
summer 2010.

So please give careful and prayerful 
thought on how you can help.  your 
pledge contributions to Restoring the 
Building—Reclaiming the Mission will 
be deeply appreciated and you can 
be assured that Forest Hill Church 
Presbyterian will continue to fulfill 
that mission!

     What needs to be done?
A Building Committee has been established and the Trustees have hired 
R. W. Clark Co. as the General Contractor.  R. W. Clark and the Building 
Committee have extensively assessed the nature and scope of what needs
to be done to repair and restore the building:

       Drainage and storm sewers          1

Work to correct the chronic drainage problems is already underway.  Some of the work 
has been mandated by the City of Cleveland Heights.

       Masonry                                      2

As the building is primarily a masonry structure, there are various areas where bricks and 
mortar need to be replaced--although the vast majority is in excellent condition, firmly set, 
and no major rebuilding is required.

       Tile Roof                                     3

The tile roof is in relatively good condition but there are several areas with broken tiles 
which cause roof leaks and subsequent damage to the asphalt underlayment which is 
on top of wood decking.  The broken tiles need to be replaced, and there will be some 
replacement of underlayment and wood decking upon actual detailed examination by 
the chosen roofing contractor.  

       Flat Roofs                                   4

The church has seven (7) flat roofs which are nearing the end of their expected lives.  Five of 
these should be replaced.  Flat roofs invite ‘pooling’ and inevitable water damage over time.

       Gutters and Downspouts              5

Virtually all gutters and downspouts—constructed with copper—are ‘original’ and were in-
tended to last 50 years.  Most are worn from general wear and now leak.  All will be replaced.

       Paint                                           6

The church exterior was last fully painted in 1985—some 25 years ago.  Top-quality painting 
has a reasonable life expectancy of just 15 years.  Consequently, the building exterior will be 
completely repainted as part of this project.

       Front Portico Slate and Steps      7

Some of the sidewalk has sunk, several of the blocks need to be re-set or replaced, and 
the slate area under the portico has deteriorated.  These are safety hazards which must 
be corrected.

       Windows and Doors                     8

The church has 140 windows, most are original but require repairs.  Office windows are 
deteriorating and need to be replaced.  All original windows  require glazing or double 
glazing, repaired weather stripping, replacement of balances and repainting, and broken 
panes replaced.
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